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To: 10 Destination numbers
From: Joseph Ray Sundarsson

Date: 21-07-2015
Phone: +39 06 45 22 0228

Pages: 1 (including this page)

Rt. Hon. David Cameron, MP

cc: Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth [II]
cc: Her Royal Highness Princess Anne, The Princess Royal
cc: The Lord Archbishop of Canterbury Rt. Hon. Justin Welby
cc: Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May, MP, Housekeeper for Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations

cc: His Holiness Pope Francis
cc: His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI

cc: His Excellency George H W Bush, Patriarch, CIA
cc: His Excellency Vladimir Vladimirovich Putin, Duke of Russia in Her Majesty's Commonwealth of Nations
cc: His Excellency Shimon Peres, Patriarch of 'Israel'
cc: His Excellency John Forbes Kerry
cc: His Majesty King Harald V of Norway
cc: Her Excellency Christine Lagarde, International Monetary Fund
cc: His Excellency Alexis Tsipras
cc: His Excellency 'Bundesrat' Didier Burkhalter
cc: ECB, BOE, SNB, BIS, FRBNY

Dear Mr. Cameron,

Hey there, Lucky Larry, your toy Truck caught on fire whilst you were tending the barbecue. Careful you don't singe those whiskers cooking grilled gold fish!

It's not a Five Year Plan, pussy, Her Majesty The Queen is in a hurry to get to Church.

Who the hell do ye think you are? A Corporate Fat Cat? Sponging off Her Majesty for thy supper, art thou? Meow!

"Italian govt struggles to manage assets seized from wealthy mobsters" reads a headline. [http://www.rt.com/news/272953-italy-seizes-mafia-property/]
There is no 'money' there. They could just consign it to a bonfire. It is just paper and ink. As the Germans are discovering, Euros can rain down from trees. [http://www.thelocal.de/20150710/cash-windfall-rains-down-from-tree]. What does Cardinal Pell have on the books of the Vatican Bank? Euros? There is a shortage of High Priests is Zimbabwe.

Modern Governance

The secret to the 'modern' Jesuit Governance of Europe/Britain/US is this: those who cannot control their dick, soon won't be in charge of their own asshole.


Have the learned 'Judges' heard the joke about the burglar and the parrot called Jesus?

We suggest that you give Rt. Hon. Theresa Mary May, MP, a copy of this fax.

BBC

We are not here, for example, to 'destroy' the BBC. We are here to reclaim those who work there for Truth. [www.telegraph.co.uk/lifestyle/11743814/Graham-Norton-The-BBC-should-stop-for-two-months-wed-stop-moaning-about-it-then.html] He has a 'bright' idea, just backwards. We suggest Her Majesty The Queen place Lord Hall and his buddies up the "Daisy chain" on 'Gardening Leave' for two months. Lets see how BBC gets on without him. All the 'stars' can take a breath. Top Gear can carry on. Go on, the Lord High Admiral will help you wisely use "executive authority" while 'Lord' f'in Hall tend the Garden Leeks.

Reclaiming Good Governance

You have now consulted with your adviser. There is much to be done - tell him to mumble "in French" to his Scottish sailor friend. It is evident that neither ECB Governor Draghi or BOE Governor Carney or Lord Sassoon of the Treasury know anything about how to return to real markets or the actual history of money in the last 100 years. The Tulip of 'Treasury' is 'dead', like unto a rat. A 'lifetime of experience' in these 'professions' is a disability or handicap. The cat has torn that Tulip to shreds, batting it around on 'centre court'.

We suggest that you 'kick ass' in Whitehall and get a Type 45 destroyer together with an Allied Fleet, under the command of the Lord High Admiral Prince Philip himself to function as the 'Barque of Peter', to sail to Latin America with the Bishops of Rome to see us. Why not make it a spot of fun? Spare no expense, make it a full scale muster. Invite the Reigning Emperor of Japan and all other Asian, European and Middle Eastern leaders. The LORD of Hosts won't have the honour of the warrior caste insulted. The invasion ships of Genghis Khan have been discovered, the ancient Kamikaze winds are now blowing, as you may have noticed.

Spare a thought for Japanese Prime Minister Abe, the 'enemy' the Jesuits designed for you to 'fight'. Give him a call, tell him to cheer up!
We suggest that you see General David Julian Richards, Baron Richards of Herstmonceux with a copy of this fax. ASAP!

Freedom of Religion

Let's have "freedom of religion" granted to warriors even as the Priest of Set campaign for. There are several rats, cough, Priests, who need to learn the exact meaning of "Do unto other conscious beings as thou would have done unto thyself". Plenty of Cat Chow to Chew On. Lucky Larry!

Revelations 3:13 Put ye in the sickle, for the harvest is ripe: come, get you down; for the press is full, the fats overflow; for their wickedness is great.

Bush fires in the Grease pan

Lovin' Gov from California must have got the faxes passed up from mice at the Sewer Department in L.A. [http://en.radiovaticana.va/news/2015/07/20/californias_governor_shares_insights_on_climate_change/1159688]. The cats been on the prowl, faxing all night.

The 'new' governance of /libertas/ must be put in place whilst we "Render unto Caesar what belongs to Caesar and to God what belongs to God," as His Holiness Pope Benedict XVI wrote in his 2012 Christmas message [www.courtofrecord.org.uk/Christmas].

'Civil' Service

Did you check the Dip Stick at the Civil Service? The engine smells hot. Sunblock won't help: Its the Full Force of The Law! They asked for it. Power! Full throttle on green grass! Jeremy Clarkson would understand.

"Yes, but, Prime Minister, /ignoratio elenchii/". Thank you Sir Humphrey, glad to oblige. Your minions shall soon be on a list.

We send our love to YHWH for thee!

Yours faithfully,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
Special Master